Private Banking Centre by James

An objective approach
in a personal style

1. Starting point
		
your personal financial strategy

ç

Our expertise

ç

Balance sheet

2. Analysis of
		
		

your total assets
your objectives
your expectations

3. Answer to
		
		
		

your wishes
your projects
your ambitions
your dreams

ç

S
 tability
T
 ransparency
N
 o worries
F
 inancial expertise

4.	
With the commitment of your private banker by
		
		
		

phone and text messaging
e-mail
web conferencing

ç

Maximum availability

Always and anywhere

Private Banking Centre by James
Whenever you find the time for your investments
and insurance, etc.

Maximum accessibility
p
 rivileged access to your private banker
t he broadest accessibility in the business: 7am to 10pm weekdays, 9am to 5pm
Saturdays
s tate-of-the-art support tools (real-time consultation, transactions platform)

A local and international network
for your company:
184,000 employees
Active in 75 countries
Important presence in

North America, Asia,
the Mediterranean and
Central Europe

Together at the service of your future

Your private banker
Your assistant private banker
Assisted by a team of experts:
Estate planners who analyse your overall net worth, taking
into account all legal and fiscal aspects. They work
to ensure it is distributed in a balanced manner. They will
also help you to plan your estate.
Investment specialists who monitor the development of your
investments and the stock and property markets with the
utmost care.

Do you want to give your net worth
the attention it really deserves?
But does a busy schedule or
demanding job prevent this?
To manage your net worth, you
need a private banker who is
accessible when you need him.

For more information,
call +32 (0)2 433 40 51.
Greater accessibility:
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday to Friday,
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays.

“Due to a tight schedule and
busy workweek, I often find
myself taking care of banking
matters after hours. Luckily,
I can always count on my
private banker on evenings
and even on Saturdays.”
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